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here's to the crazy ones, the misfits, the rebels. 

hole, the ones who see things differently, they're 
not fond of rules, and they have no respect for the 

glorify or vilify them, about the only thing you can't 

push the human race forward, and while some may 
see them as the crazy ones, we see genius, because 

change the world, are 

-= apple inc. 
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Sandra Hoffman 
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RobertKunB 
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DeborahLee 
AddfbLeon 
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math 
counts 

c 
mic 

alexa 
3J •ey 

er roBertson 
took third place in the 

2010 state level mathcounts 
competition 

senior alex gary's intention was 
to determine if there is a 

reduction in biomass when 
terrestrial plants are exposed to 

increased levels of carbon dioxide 

techclub 
sariah knappen 
alex maxwell 
sam hillestad 

hannah schmittman 
josh Stevens 

academic games 
alex maxwell 

miranda maxwell 
mike van doren 
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jessica ainardi 
janesca barrera 

veronica bellinghiere 
anthony grizzard II 

Steven heath II 
marisa henderson 

samantha katz 
chelsea mcclelland 

andrea neal 
christian polizzi 

swan marie reddy 
Steven reynolds 

andrew bjejrt 
mariah boSener 

taylor cavin 
\ hannah derise 
gabriella diBlasi 
ordgn hoelscher 

emma hovey 
ra&hefiseminger 

mitahjohnson 
wyat\keuter 

mirandaViaxwell 
brianna mckinney 

riley newborn 
matt o'briWi 
taylor ostle 

courney rempel 
tiffany rempel 

giulia silvi 
Catherine tangen 

organ winkler 
aliby abernathy 
Christina collins 

matthew taylor 
brooke brandley 
kaitlyn casmedes 
gabriela colon 
cheryl craver 
dezeree' fraga 
Christopher heath 
sam hillestad 
carter hoffman 
andrew kunis 

anna shmidttman 
ssica williams 

thomas davey 
morgan ford 
sophia hoffman 
miranda hoffman 
michael kearneyjr 
jasmine keuter 
jordan leahy 
cannon lewis II 
chelsea littleton 
alexandra ostler 
daniel quattrone 
shannon ramias 
mackenzie reynolds 
samantha reynolds 
brittany richardson 
lizabeth rozick 

haniel schaul 
k^yta ann schoemaker 
broown stevens 
rain^wearingin 
kara winkler 
elizabe\h zapfagna 

officers 
alexandra ostler 
hannah derise 

rachel iseminger 
morgan winkler 
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"fbla is supposed to prepare kids to be leaders, we learn skills on 
how to live life successfully and that if you have ideas you should 
speak up and not stand in the back, the spring conference is 
in wiesbaden, germany where students will be attending leadership 
seminars for three days, my favorite fundraiser we did was the asian 
food sale because the whole school was completely involved in it." 

love that lumpia. 
- andy gutierrez 
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creative connections was amazing, it was like a school of artforan entire week, 

i attended garage band; it was eight hours of playing guitars & jam sessions, you seriously get to 

be a rock star for an entire week, the food sucks, but everything else is truly amazing, the people 

the teachers, the hostel, everything, 
to anyone with interest in the arts, i highly recommend this program, 

you'll never want to leave. 
zach hornberger 

mixed media 
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aviano takes ist place overall at 
drill invitationals November 16th, 2009 instructors 

colonel sansone smsgt seibert drill team competed against twelve other 
teams at the dodds all europe navy/air 
force drill competition in ramstein, germany. 
they placed 2nd overall. 1st place armed 
drill commanded by jake gonyea with sam 
katz, and team members justin smithers, 
brandon deoliveria, ethan luce, brandon 
johnson, josh pagan, and jake newton. 
melanie vasquez was best regulation drill 
commander, regualtion and unarmed drill 
both took 2nd. color guard took 3rd. jake 
gonyea and brendon deoliveria took 2nd 
in the armed duo. they were also selected 
for the spirit award. 

A V I A N O  



student 
president - jacob coakwell 
vice president - paul luce 
secretary - hanna schmidtman 
treasurer - jonece tallent 

seniors 

•if 

president-sarah kunis 
vice-emily cartwright 
secretary-asia porcil 
treasurer- sean outing 

president- andy kunis 
vice- brooke bradley 
secretary-kaitlyn casmedes 
treasurer-gabbi colon 

president- spencer coakwell 
vice- kylie ford 
secretary- ian robinson 
treasurer-jalynn hoefs 

president- micah johnson 
vice- miranda maxwell 
secretary- morgan winkler 
treasurer- taylor cavin 

i'm running for vice president for the student council for the 
2010-2011 sy. as of now, i am running unopposed, so chances 
are I'm going to win. wanting to change or enhance some 
things in the school inspired me to run. for example, last 
week i attended the teacher in service with paul luce, 
the current vp of the sc, which helped me understand how 
the school works, after the day long meetings, i was most 
impressed by how similar teacher behavior is to student 
behavior, i could give a few examples, but i won't, -robert dewitt-

this year, i was junior class secretary, we worked on major 
fundraising by pushing carts at the bazaar and selling dohnuts and 
other goods, we got the junior class to vote on this year's theme and 
came out with midnight masquerade, we booked cial de brent for our 
location and ordered decorations, crowns, invitations, and gifts, we 
spent almost every lunch planning this prom and selling prom tickets, 
between talking to Italians, ordering from the states, and getting 
volunteers, we [ the junior class] had our work cut out for us. despite all 
the hardships, prom came and was a major success, i would definitely do 
it again in a heart beat, being Junior class secretary definitely 
brought some stress but i loved every minute of it. -kaitlyn casmedes-



ansm 
cheryl craver 
jessie craver 

courtney ducatt 
sariah knappen 

paul luce 
jasmine mailoto 
ashley martinez 
taylor morrison 

sean outing 

patrick plaza 
emily prior 
nickie robertson 
mckenzie roers 
megan warriner 
jessica Williams 
adrienne wilson 
lindsey wilson 
mrs. cull 

the saint side 

emily cartwright 
sadie gudgel 
sam katz 
nyah klink 
kallie knight 
mara lauzon 
sean traynor 
malika travis 
crissy vasquez 
ms.malknecht 
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taylor roundtree 

runners 
captains 
jacob coakwell 
Steven heath 
samantha katz 
sean wilson 

jordin Cunningham 
katie loftus 
adrianah dominguez 
noreen mcLaughlin 
alex patino 
adrienne bryant 
robert cavin 
michael corson 
Julia digaetano 
matt james 
danielle loveless 
maddie o'brien 
brighton reyes 

coach corder 
coach james 

josh smith 
anson stuart 
josh stevens 
jasmine haynes 
jake newton 
jake canfield 
juanita garcia 
rachel holiday 
justin james 
maddy rozick 
maggie sheldon 
raquel Stevens 
jessica weir 

our 
sport 

is 
your 

sports' 
punishment 



dilobar bakhrieva robertlee 
brooke brandley matthew obrien 

joshua campfield jonathan richardson 
spencer coakwell benjamin rozick 

gabriela colon anna sloan 
daphnaefeezell melanie vasquez 
carter hoffman Valeria vasquez 

coach lee 
coach Stanley 

MHJ 

mm 



coach: captains: 
pam hil lestad chelsey bayne 

alejandra cardenas 

audrey mcgregor jasmine mailoto 
veronica bell inghiere emma reddy 

kait lyn casmedes mackenzie roers 
cheryl craver annmarie mcclelland 

taylor morrison amy seines 
hanna schmidtman giulia si lvi 

estefanita mcgregor emily stuart 
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coach fix 
coach lucidi 

francis ledesma 
alex maxwell 

sean outing 
josh pagan 
andy kunis 
ethan luce 

captains: | 
Steven renoylds —y 
sam hillestad ^ CD 
patrick plaza , 
elijah seaton LJ 
seantraynor 
dominque dawson 
justen smithers 
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amber pritchard 
zora browne 
ashley ackett 
victoria blake 
chiara bustillo 
almarie nono 

rachel iseminger 
lynette pagan 

coach: elizabeth baldwin 
Imanager: lauren cox 
captain: kayla alexander 
co-captain: terrika kelly 



AVIANO 

AVIANO AVIAND 

seasons stats 
wins -1 
loses - 4 
tie -1 

"build up your weaknesses until they become 
your strong points." 
-knute rockne 

notre dame coach; hall of fame 

* 

coach dahlstrom,coach haworth,coach dark, 
coach pietzask,coach reed 

nick ackett, vince cutino, alex gary, anthony grizzard, 
patrick robinson, matthewtaylor, jamaltuck 

daniel bert, tyler burtch, tanner cass, reid conat 
andy guiterrez, chris heath, brian rosick, chris ashton-welch, 
dominie barbour, rawlynn evans, ryan gregg, blake haynes, 

darnell lewis, myron mcrae, marcelo ortega, terah ostrander 
nik weiser, mike ashton-welch, andrew bert, zach blake, 

ben holliday, mike mendoza, adonis outing,corey roberts, 
phoenix salter-mack, nick saunders, tyler young 

managers - mara lauzon,kailyn manalus,emily prior 
announcer - colonel joseph sansone 

videographer - smsgt todd miller 
stats - msgt ellam 



?vin Lewis Kara Winkler 

m Chavez Morgan Winkler 

'Donahue Thomas Davey 

oss Brown Emma Reddy 

ven Killen Maddy Mastororocco 

Robertson Catherine Tangen 

!ach Mock Sophia Hoffman 

r Hoffman Aubrey Lewis 

oert Cavin Bridget Donahue 

nzie Roers Victoria Knight 

Dohmann Brianna Malley 

Kylie Fore Maris Mastororocco 

non Lewis Taylor Cavin 

Bruce Lew 

Malisa Le 

Carter Hoff 

Devin Lewi 

Garrison C. 

Morgan Wi 

Thomas De 



aviano fall sports shocked people this year 
with its talent, womens' cross country placed 
third in europeans and mens' placed second, 
sean wilson is now the fourth fastest runner in 
all of europe. mens' volleyball started the year 
with few returners and many new players to the 
sport, but managed to place second at 
europeans. senior steven reynolds and sean 
outing both made the all-conference and all-
tournament team, as well as junior sam hillestad. 
on the womens'team, senior audrey mcgregor 
and sophomore jasmine mailoto both made 
the all-conference team. 



homecoming 09 court 



we danced all night alia bella vista 

homecoming 2009 
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getting things done is not 
always what is most important, 
there is value in allowing others 
to learn, even if the task is not 
accomplished as quickly, 
efficiently or effectively. 

- r.d. clyde 
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during the 2009-2010 year, middle 
school students have participated 
in several activities both inside and 

outside of the classroom. Sixth 
graders were able to experience 

pordenone. seventh graders were 
able to disect eyeballs and work to
wards earning a special pizza night, 

eighth graders were able to hang 
out together within the classroom 

and study various subjects 
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gabby aumack jasmine mailoto 
emily cartwright estefanita mcgregor 

asia porcil rachael iseminger 
audrey mcgregor michajohnson 

leah nunez ann marie mcclelland 
katlyn atchley emily stuart 
chiara bustillo paulena tufaro 

coach Williams 
mrs. vanardo 

jasmine mailoto 



the team 
darius fields elijah seaton 

alex gary trevon baylor 
francis ledesma myron mcrae 

sean outing andrew bert 
jamaltuck zach erskine 

shaheed seaton robert lee 
travis baker elijah smith 
daniel bert myles winright 

coach mac 

all-tournament 
sean outing 

shaheed seaton 
jamaltuck 

SMUT? SAINTS 

,SAINT; 
I oo 

SAINTS iAIWTS 
«r> : 
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CD 
0 
O 

0 
the squad 
melanie griffin, kallie knight, amber pritchard 
zora brown, terrika kelly and ashley ackett 

coach keliy 



coach  weiser ,  coach  izzo ,  & coach  c lement  
managers  veronica  be l l inghiere  & kayla  a tch ley  

amber ly  mendoza  
ay la  hoover  

jacob  canfie ld  
ky le  t a rv in  

micheal  ashton  
chr i s  ash ton  

n ikolas  weiser  
pa t r i ck  robinson  

chr i s t ian  ha l l  
phoenix  sa lter -mack  

brandon ce l i s  
andrew kunis  

chr i s  hea th  
keyth  rob inson  
br ian  roz ick  
n ick  saunders  
sean  traynor  
a l a jandro  herrera  

ty le r  laky  

weight  c lass  112  
chr i s  ha l l  p laced  6 th  

weight  c lass  130  
n ikolas  weiser  p laced  3rd  

weight  c lass  160  
chr i s  hea th  p laced  3rd  

weight  c lass  189  
pa t  rob inson  p laced  6 th  
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I 
the hallways of 
aviano always 
seem so full of 
life, for such a 

small place, it's 
hard to believe, 

but looking 
back, it finally 
makes sense, 
i hope, in ten 
years time, 

you'll remember 
the people who 

made these 
years the best, 
the worst, and 

the unforgettable, 
those people 
will always 

be apart of you. 
and when the 

day comes 
you actually 
have to let go 

of aviano... 

... i hope you 
appreciate 

our little bubble, 
it's a much 

simpler place. 

m 
J 

El By 



if you have come to these pages for laughter, may you find it. 
if you are here to be offended, may your ire rise and your blood boil, 

if you seek an adventure, may this song sing you away to blissful escape, 
if you need to test or confirm your beliefs, may you reach comfortable conclusions, 

all books reveal perfection, by what they are or what they are not. 
may you find that which you seek, in these pages or outside them, 

may you find perfection, and know it by name. 
Christopher moore 





aviano 
you can grab a cream iced white 
chocolate mocha, go to class, attend 
your favorite sporting events, ride 
up to piancavallo or down to lignano. 
you're never far from places you work, 
create, and study; but you're also never 
far from friends when you're ready to 
recharge, relax, and experience italia. 
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coaches: 
elizabeth baldwin, 

mark baldwin, 
carmen gatson 

captains: 
veronica bellinghiere 
taylor morrison 

kayla atchley 
janesca barrera 

alejandra cardenos 
lauren cox 

jessie craver 
rachel iseminger 
chelsea littleton 

annmarie mcclelland 

chelsea mcclelland 
amberly mendoza 
riley newsom 
paige patchett 
asia porcil 
taylerspaulding 
jonecetallant 
paulena tufaro 



coaches: 
mr. dahlstrum, 

mr. rozenkowsky, 
mr. wiser, 
mr. ackett 

captains: 
nick ackett 
josh pagan 

myran mcray 
nick wiser 
tray lee 
mike medosa 
ryan greg 
marcello ortega 
jacob gonyea 

alex maxwell 
matttaylor 
tyler beron 
alex patino 

chris hall 
curtis heath 

logan marling 



coach:  s teve  Stan ley  
manager :  sa rah  kunis  

chelsey  bayne  
emi ly  cartwr ight  

mar i sa  henderson  
ka t ie  lo f tus  

tha l i a  vergara  
chery l  c raver  
mara  lauzon  

hanna  schmid tman 

s ie r ra  car r  
emma reddy  
mckenzie  roers  
anna  s loan  
sarah  craver  
a lexandra  os t le r  
ivana  pete rson  



coaches :  lou is  luc id i ,  mark  f ix  & rene  la ra  
managers :  andrea  neal  & ash ley  mart inez  

cap ta ins :  dominique  d^wson & rober t  
dewi t t  & sean  wi l son  

Connereubanks  
r icky  her re ra  

a less io  johnson  
brandonjohnson  

thor  k ing  
andy  kunis  
e than  luce  

an thony mathus  

the team 
j ake  newton  
mat thew o 'brien  
je remy owens  
sco t t  robert s  
jus ten  smi thers  
josh  S tevens  
sean  t raynor  
kyle  wil l i s  
j a red  mar ling  



u 
ro 

coaches :  
laura  corder  
j im mi l le r  
l enz ie  s tanear t  
wi l l  b rown 
jamie  faughn 
che lsey  swanson  
kr i s ten  hol l iday  

managers :  
jo rdan  hoe lscher  
jess ica  wi l l i ams  

cap ta ins :  
kayla  a lexander  
f ranc is  l edesma 
na thal ie  montes  

sean  out ing  

flte team 
gabby aumack 

jord in  Cunningham 
a lex  gary  

pa t r ick  rob inson  

jamal  tuck  
john  a lvarado  

danie l  ber t  
zo ra  browne 
adr ianah  dominguez  
andy  gutie r rez  
ben  hol l iday  
te r r ika  ke l ly  
gage  mat thews  
pa t r ick  p laza  
ash ley  achet t  
zach  alexander  
ka i t lyn  a tchley  
v ic tor ia  b lake  
sean  brown 



adr ienne  bryan t  
chia ra  bust i l lo  

rober t  cav in  
rawlynn  evans  

melanie  hudson  
Steven  k i l len  
darne l l  l ewis  

t ay lo r  mar t ino l l i  
zachary  mock 

madel ine  o ' b r ien  

br ighton  reyes  
kylee  ross  

tay lo r  roundt ree  

anson  s tuar t  
b raden  thomas  
paxton  bro thers  
tay lo r  cavin  
n ia  kearney  
devin  lewis  
she lby  mchugh 
adonis  out ing  
lynet te  pagan  
gul ia  s i lv i  
che l sea  smi th  
Cather ine  t angen  
jus t in  Wi l l iams  

myles  winr igh t  
morgan  winkle r  

thomas  davy  
ross  brown 

jacob  canf ield  
sophia  hoffman 

rache l  ho l l iday  
michae l  kearney  

raque l  S tevens  
jacob  dohnmann 

rober t  hennie  
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nick ackett 
i 'd like to be remembered as the gi 
crazy and knew how to have fun. 

i think i'm creative because 
i think differently from my peers. 

im funny and different. 
i really hate hypocrites, 

i'm most thankful for my family. 



jessica ainardi 

my style is pretty normal 
and comfy. 

when things 
aren't even, it drives me 

crazy., and yet, my 
favorite number is 3. 

my greatest accomplishment 
and the hardest thing i've 

ever done is overcome 
my shyness, i'm shy 

at times, but i can still 
get up on stage and 

perform. 

i'm happy, 
fun, and nice. 

i am a drama 
kid, they are full of 

creativity. 



kayla alexander 
i would rrcver change my personality. 

i'm extremely 
outgoing. 

i love to be around 
people. 

the most important 
thing ive learned is 
no matter the 

situation, someone 
will always be there. 

i love my life. 

high school was 
4 years of new 

experiences, i've 
learned so many 

new things. 

my greatest 
accomplishment 

was running 
5 miles 

without stopping. 



qabby aumack 
^  o  u  t ' Q  o  i  n  q  

i love my friends, 
my family 

and shoes.. 
jordans 

to be exact. 

i've made it this 
far in life, 

i'm accomplished. 

i've learned to never give up. 



dilobar bakhrieva 

mature & postive 
i'm not greatly 

influenced 
by my peers 

zZZ...in class 
. i'm most thankful 
for ms. marshall, my family 

and other teachers 

the hardest thinq 
, has. been 
learninq the 

americanizulture 



janesca barrera 
J  i loved  every  moment  o f  th i s  nerve-wrack ing ;  — 

emot iona l ,  exc i ting  adventu re .  

i  l ove  runnindpround  in  the  sunny  kin<f f lb f  r a in  and  be ing  
a t  my grandma ' s  house  fo r  Chr i stmas .  Iwing  in  av iano  has  

made  me  more  open  to  change ,  im sdlhankfu l  fo r the  
amaz ing  peop le  god  p laced  i rmiy  l i f e.  

i  can  l ick  my elbow 



chelsey bayne 
i always say i hate being tall, but it helps me in 

sports a lot. its who i am. 

i'm outgoing & bubbly. 
i hate when people 

interrupt when other 
people are talking, 
i love my friends & 

family the most and im 
so thankful for them. 

life goes on. 



alejandra cardenas 
i want to remembered 

as being kind and funny 

i would never 
change my 

ambitions, 
to succeed 

the most intersting thing 
about me is my accent 

. i,love , 
r clotn.es and J foodtne most 

i can'tstand , two-facea people 



emily cartwright 
never settle for anytninq ess,ihan yoo deserve 

I £ OFFICII,, 



jessie craver 
high school was a fun, emotional, learning experience, 
i'm glad it's over. 

my mom & dad have 
supported me 

in everything i've 
ever done 

i think the 
hardest thing 

i'm going to have to do is 
live on my own 

and be away from cheryl & 
sarah; the best times 

i've had were 
with them. 

i 

L 



u p b e a t 

i'm most thankful for 
my family & my 
best friends 

spencer and noreen 

i 've learned to 
not sweat the small 

things 

AM 

living overseas 
& learning new langauges 

has given me a better 
understanding of different 

cultures & people 



vincent cutino 
Moved travelling around 
tne worfa on a cruise snip 

the gym 
has changed my life 

beatin 
in 

was, 
brot m 

ve ever one 



in Cunningham 
y d r e a m e r  

life, makejook rpuqh in the 
end-.but throuqh rrard wqrTc 
and perserveranee it ends 

up smooth. 

kayla alexander has shown 
me life is wonderful and 

you have to live it up. 

dream killers are 
my biqqest pet 

peeve. 



brianna davis 
love to watch movies and read 

high school meant a place 
to hang out with friend 

i hope i will always help 
people if i can 



brenden deoliveria 
rifle god 

ihave  a  
punk & skater style 

i want to be remembered 
by at least 

making a difference 
in someone's life 

my style of sarcasm 
is interesting. 

high school = long 
repeating days 

i would never 
change my own 
personal values. 



rick flentie 

never procrastinate 
& always ask questions 

i love music 
& shiny things 



iames ellison 
J  g  h  e  t  t  o  s  k a t e r  

to b'e^em^mfered By my pranks 

my greatest 
accomplishment 

has been 
becoming an 
eagle scout 

the best times i've 
ever had have 

been with 
my famiyl & friends 

-which is also what i'm 
most thankful for 



melanie griffin 

livinq in aviano, 
point blank, 

has changed my life 

i love family over everything 

i wouldn't change my 
constant attempt 

to remain independent 

. the best 
time i ve ever 

had was 
lost in'^eiSilberg 

for new years 



darius fields 
my greatest accomplishment is yet to come 

i will n12^ej^chajge my 

i do what i dojiecause 
,t p.easesTO , f p 

stop judging my life 
& manage yours 

ictate your 

, i would ike to 
be remernbered as 
funny, friendly. & 

one tha t  cant  
be duplicated. 

i hate it when people 
hog the tv remote or 
the ps3 controllers. 

the hardest thing i've 
ever done hasn't come 

yet. but i suppose 
it will be moving out 
on my own next year. 



jen gummerson 
r~ cz> cz i o u 

snowboarding is the 
hardest thing I've ever 
done, it was so painful, 
i'll never do it again. 

i lost mv imagination when 
i started middle school. 

the most important thing i 
learned in high school isto 
be on time, apply myself, 
study and organization. 

people assume i'm a snob, but 
i'm pretty laid back when you 
get to know me. 



alex gary 
o p t i m i st i c 

my greatest accomplishment 
was winning the junior science 
humanities symposium. 



marisa henderson 
i can't stand it when 

people smack their food. 

i'm most thankful for 
family and friends that 

god has placed 
in my life 

make me throw my hands 
in the ayer ay-ayer 



I run because thei aecause there is no cheating, 
its other the .fun mileage or not, 

lere is no steriods, in running, there is no"steriq 
no performance enhancing drug, 

it truly comes down to you, 
just you and yourtrain ng, 

nothing more, nothing less, 
I run because I love the cnallen 'un because I love the cnaiieng 

the challengeof not only time, 
but distance, , 

and end the end,. 
here is no betterieeling 

et after finishi 
; call you crazy, 

youjustlaugh, , 
saying "it: was only 20 miles 

I run cuz there trur 
no easy way ou 

than the; one you get after til 
and whenpeopre call you c 

and you justlauqh, -  :  — 11 .J  ^  ^  1. ,  :  



zach hornberger 
the one thing i would never 

change about myself 
is my neart 

oh mann, brown & black 
DO NOT 

go together 

heart 
in my 

my greatest accomplishments 
are getting over my fear of 

ms. hillestad & sneaking 
into ms.m's room & not 

getting yelled at 



Steven heath 
joining the band in 

seventh grade changed 
my life because it put 

me on the path to music 

i can 

my clarinet is.the 
thing that symbolizes 

Trie the best. 

i want to be 
remembered as a 

musical genius. 

to me, high school is 
a oppurtunity to figure 

out your destiny. 



samantha katz 
peaceful 

to be loved & 
love in return 

is the 
best feeling on 

earth. 

i wear my 
heart on my 

sleeve 

all i need is my 
running shoes 
and an open 

road; running 
is my life. 

i've learned that some
times you have to just let 
somethings go, even if its 

going to hurt. 

i'm thankful for 
the life i've been 
given, the people 
i've met, and the 

future that 
stands before 

if you want 
something you 

never had, 
you're going to 

have to do 
things you've 
never done. 



brandonjohnson 
i 'm casual with 
the occasional 

freshness 

i'd like to be 
remembered 

as an 
all-around 

good person 

i can't stand 
people who 
take thinqs 

to far 

life is always changing 
just have to roll 

with what comes at you 

i don't ever want to 
be someone i'm not 



i never match, 
dont like to make sense. 

can't say no to chocolate 
chip cookies; they are 
my guiltiest pleasure. 

i prefer a leisure life 
in the fast lane. 

"sanity" isn't in my 
vocabulary. 

kallie knight 
i 'm all overthis ice cream beat like sprinkles 

i'm loud. 

i frequently indulge in songversations. 

i'm a comedian of sorts. 

,i haye numerous theme.songs. 
kallie berrrrrrrry# kallie berry. 

(i hope that's stuck in your head now.) 

i 'm quite the dreamer. 
(like my future in hip-hop, that's legit.) 

maybe i'l l get my fifteen 
minutes of fame. 

"if you don't mind, i would like to speak to you in my 
native tounqe . my english is not so great." 

i have a tendency to ruin people's 
english. i 've kind of adapted 

my own language. 
i call it my biggest "acheesement." 

i'm a free spirit. 

i'm an artist with a 
gangsta mentality. 

i always have a reason to smile. 
cause honey,when you're gettin' 

money, you don't have a care 
rogerthat. 

holla at me. 



sariah knappen 
h a p p y - g o - l u c k y ®  ®  

'opie 
are late or wieri 

people clap during songs 

the best times i ve 
.haaare seeina 

wicked in rondbn 
&qoinato 

CO 

moving to aviano 
changed my life. 

i love it. 



francis ledesma 
a . k . a .  f r a n [ c h i z e ]  

i 'm a trackstar; da blazin' azn. 
broken records, gold & silver medalist, 

multiple qualified events. impie qualified ev 
unstoppabl 

i 'm thankful 
for all my friends 

& family who have 
always been there 

for me when i 
needed them 

i want people to 
remember me 

as that nice 
guy who could 
always make 
them Tauqh 

u winning is 
how well you do 
ai 

jainst 
yourself , 

hrouqh all my 
amazing stories 

the corniest, 
.clumsiest, 
ladies man 

you'll ever 
meet 



sarah kunis 
i'm part beast, a quarter nerdy 
a little self-deprecating, & 100% 

awesome 

i love sticking 
my head outtne 
window while 

driving, 
family first 
is the most 

important thing 
i ve learned. 



Alex Maxwell 
h o n e st: 

i want to be remembered 
by however people want 
to remember me. 

the best time i've ever 
had was prom 2010. 

i would consider myself 
creative because of my 
computer animations. 



high school has been 
growth & knowledge. 

it was hard trying 
to decide what to 

do when it was over. 

as i've grown up, 
i 've adapted, 
but nothing 
dramatic has 

changed 
my life. 

katelyn loftus 
k e n t A j c k y  

i 've learned to 
let go & have fun 

i want to be remembered 
as a fun-loving person. 

im thankful forthe life 
i've been blessed with, 

god, family, & 
friends-my love. 

i  would never change 
my religion. 



audrey mcgregor 
my greatest accomplishment 

has been getting i'm crazy, funny, & tenacious 
all-conference for volleyball 
& getting accepted to the the most 

university of new mexico interesting 
thing about 

• w me is that 
i'm most thankful for | | my eyes 

my familia change colors 

i've learned to 
never give up 

& to  
let it go 



chelsea mcclelland 
i would never change anything about myself. 

the hardest thing i've 
ever had to do was leave 
my family in the states. 

the best time i've ever 
had was going to 

world for my qran 
65th birthday 



nathalie montes 
b e i n g  a l i v e  

i've Learned to 
letthinqs qo 

& not nolo 
grudges. 

i'm pretty spaztic. 

i want to be 
remembered 
for vvhat i did 

right, 
not what i did 
wrong. high school meant 

doodling in my notebook, 
chilling with friends, 
& learning something 

new on occasion. 

i hate 
double-standards 

my greatest 
accomplishment .is 

runnjnq my s.miles 
without walking 

once. 



amberly mendoza 
i would never change my^arcasm 



i've learned that 
you're the one 
person you can 
always depend on 

my biggest pet-peeve 
is people cracking their 
bones 

my friends and family 

i would never 
change myself 

to me high school is 
a great memory 
that will never be 
forgotten 

i am most thankful for 



ashton mork 



sean outinq 
c h a m p i o n  ̂ 

high school is 
preparation 
reafworld i love SDOrtS, ,. , music & fried cnicRen the most 

at the end of 

i'm waltcin^'with 
the heart 
of a lion 

-kid cudi 



leah nunez 
i 'm sarcastic & jokey. 

i love 
the beach, 

soda, 
& F.R.I.E.N.D.S. 

it was hard 
moving five times. 

growing up in the 
military changed 

my life. 
you grow quicker. 



jason parker 
people like me because i'm a chilldude, easy to talkto. 

kids from roveredo 
tell the best 
only in rov 

stories. 

i'm thankful for 
the people who 
came before me 

who learned you 
could.fry a 

chickeh. 
i love all-you-can-eat 

places, music, 
family, & friends. 

i would never change 
my life story. 

wale is the man; i love that song. 

well they say break ups are hard, 
but i think moving on is even harder. 

.funniest g.uy 
dead or alive 



iosue paqan 
J  I cateaor i  ca tegor ize  me ,  i d a r e  y o u  

i 'm outgoing when 
i 'm comfor tab le ,  

shy  when i 'm not .  
i  love  you to  succeed 

and i have  pass ion  
for  what  i do .  

i 've  learned tha t  
you must  DO,  

not  say .  

in  
Hi 5= 



asia porcil 
s u p e r s t ' a r  s t a t u s  

i'm outgoing, giggly, & 
down to earth. 

i hate 
grammatical errors. 

the most important 
things i've learned are 

responsibility & 
patience. 

i hope i'm 
remembered 

as the cool girl. 
(: 

high school is 
a step into maturity. 

i'm thankful for my 
family. 

i would never 
change my hair, 

even though it has 
a life of its own. 



paiqe patchett 
1 I i rlrocc rnmfnrt^hl\/ r i dress comfortably casual 

the most interesting thing 
about me is my birtnmarK 

on my wrist. 

my biqqest pet-peev.e is 
peoplenflmo £leep in class. 

how to choose friends 
is the most important thing 

i've learned. 



amber pritchard 

i love camping 
with my family 

i hate people who 
cause drama 

i'm thankful 
for just having 

people who 
care about me 

i would 
never change 
my personally 



Steven reynolds 
i'm charismatic * 

i will never 
cnanqerny 
personality. 

i would like 
remembered 
r  as the 
funny guy. 



gloria richardson 

my style is 
preppy & ca 

the support ive 
received & the 

support that i was 
able to provide to 

those who need it is 
what i'm most 
thankful for. 

i've learned as the 
saying goes, 

uif you play with 
fire, you will 

eventually get 
burnt/' 

i always look on 
the positive side 

life is too short 
to hold 
grudges 



swan marie reddy 
i 'm best symbolized by my laugh * 

i'm 

i 'm most proud of 

my acceptance 
toCNU 

i would never 
chanqe my 

sense or humor 

most thankful 
for family 



scott roberts 



pat robinson 
i a m  .  

swaggalicious 

i ask the weirdest questions. 

i would never 
change my ability 
to always cheer 

people up 
& my happy, 
goofy ways. 

remember me 
as the guy you 
could go to if 

you needed help 

i h a v e  a  v e r y  
active & vivid 
imagination 

my friends 
are 

people i 
can, alwavs 
talk to & 

depend on; 
they made 
me who i 
am today. 

it's not winning 
or losing that 

defines you, 
it is everything 

you have done to 
there that 
y matters 



zac roundtree 



cassandra rodriguez 
m i s s  p a n a m a  

i hate it 
eoj ir pens :irAetf,gf0Ple 

, ^ i'm lazv 
but sometimes tl yper 

f»TOd 

i would 
nevercnanqi 

my beauty 



shaheed seaton 
i tried not to be a QanQSta once... 

didn't 
work 

i'm ganqta, if you couldn't 
tell.it s my greatest 

accomplishment, ilove being a G. 
high school was a place to 
flaunt my gangstaness 

& show off my g-ness (genius), 
no, i would not consider 
myself creative, i would 

.consider myself GANGSTA. 
rve  arways been a  G. .  

ana i won t ever 
change that. 



benjamin rozick 



matthew taylor 
my greatest accomplishment 

was getting an afjrotc scholarship. 

"go buckeyes!" 



Jonathan Steele 
you can t.make 

everyone happy, 
so at least make 

sure you're 
happy. 

i love friends, 
music, & lifef 

i would never change myself. 

im thankful for 
being happy, 
wtefKd 

i would like to be 
remembered as a 
band geek. 



high school has meant 
trie last thing before 

real life 

love family & basketball 

junior year was 
the best 

i'm kool with a k 

i would never 
change the way 

i live 



malika travis 
one "uh-oh" moment doesn't define your life 

& who you are. 

kallie & 
nevaeh 

changed my 
irfe 

better. 

unlike everyone else, i'm 
not bubbly or outgoing, 
- i'm a wet blanket, 

now get out of 
my face. 

kallie is my biggest 
pet-peeve (& jerks 

in general) 

+ * y •: * 4 
* * * +  * * 
rV* * * wv*. 

i .. ' 

well, this summer, 
i ran a marathon 

(in my mind.) — 

i rock bananas 
on my glasses. 



melanie vasquez 
i 'm someone who tills it like it is. 

i  love wearing hoodies & scarfs. 

i love wearing contrast colors 

i love 
spending 

time with my 
family & watching 

spooky movies. 

i always have 
something 
new to do 

or something 
fun to make 

i'm thankful for all the 
people who put up with 
my stubborness & those 

who looked past my 
faults. 

no matter what 
people say or do, 

in the end you 
are stil you & 
you make your 

own choices 



mike van doren 
my greatest accomplishment is my 
service with the 

.aight 
alliance 

getting adriane 
wilson to register 
to vote was the 

hardest thing i've 
ever done. 

what you do 
outside of school is 

more important 
then what you do in 

:hool. 



thalia vergara 
happy and loud! 

i want to be remembered 
as loud, funny & forgiving 

im most thankful for my 
family, friends 

everything 



meagan warriner 
my best memories 



adriane wilson 
c l a s s y a n d c o l o  r f  u  I  

bes.t^cfress in a 
musicaP in all of 
europe is my greatest 
accomplishment. 

my voice has proven 
itself useful. 



class of 2010, we made it. we've had some seriously unforgettable 
times together, & forthat, i'm sure we are all extremely grateful, 
most people don't get the opportunity to have such a tight bond 
among a class, but we are the lucky ones, whetheryou've been 
here all fouryears of high school, or a fraction of that, it's safe to 

say we'veall learned one important thing, if not in the class room, 
then from eachother.. 

if we set our hearts and minds on a goal, we can accomplish it 
with determination & support, 

i hope you neverforgetthat. 
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